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Abstract : Starting from the definition of structure factor of fluids os the Fourier transform 
of the radial distribution function, and adopting a model for the distribution function to take care of 
realistic situations in liquid ^He at lowvtempcratures, it has been found that there is a decrease of 
spatial order in liquid *^ He at low temperatures and also that the 'roton' gap in the excitation energy 
spectrum of liquid decreases with increase in density in agreement with experimental 
observations.
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1. Introduction
Comparatively recent experimental investigations [1-3] on the structure factor in liquid 
above and below its lambda transition temperature of Tx * 2.176 K, revealed that as the liquid 
is cooled towards Tx^  the spatial order shows a gradual increase. However, when one cools 
further from the neighbourhood of Tx the spatial order decreases. It has been suggested that 
f>ne of the reasons for this interesting phenomenon of loss in spatial order at low 
icmperatures, is due to Bose-Einstein condensation. Thus, the loss in spatial order arises due 
lo the relative increase in the macroscopic occupation of the ground momentum state {q —► 0) 
of the fluid [4]. In other words, in the momentum space, the structure factor S{q) should 
show an increase in the extremely low momentum region. The energy excitation spectrum 
of liquid ^He, consists of two distinct parts ; the low momenta 'phonon' region and the high
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momenta 'rplon' region with a distinct 'roton' gap and experiments levea] that this roion gap 
decreases with increase in density {5].
To analyse this problem from a theoretical point of view one approach may be fiom 
the concept of the radial distribution function g(r), since the structure factor S(g)  is essentially 
the Fourier transform of the radial distribution function [6]. Liquid ^He at low temperatures is 
considered to be a degenerate Bose fluid, where the most realistic interaction for the system 
will be one with short ranged repulsion and long ranged attraction. But in literatures of 
statistical mechanics of many body systems, expressions for g(r) is available for a degenerate 
Bose gas with hard sphere interactions only [7].
To account for the existence of both repulsive and attractive interactions in the system, 
we in the present work, propose a characteristic model for the radial distribution function for 
the system subject to the condition of normalisation and then calculate theistructure factor in 
terms of the Fourier transform of the model distribution function with an aim to explain the 
above mentioned interesting experimental findings on liquid *He at low temttratuies.
2. Formulation of the problem
An ideal non-interacting system is devoid of any spatial correlations amongst its particles and 
the radial distribution function g(r) is equal to unity. For an interacting system therefore, it is 
natural to introduce what is called the pair correlation function C( r) defined as
C (r)»g(r)- 1. (I)
which measures the degree of spatial correlation in the interactinf system. In the absence of 
spatial correlation in the system, C(r) would be equal to zero and that makes g(r) = 1.
The pair distribution function g(r) is given by [8]
exp ~ u { r ^ - r i ) l K J  d r y  -dr^,
exp - t * { r i - r j ) / K g T  dr  ^ ■■■■dr^
(2)
where u(ri -  r^) is the pair potential, Kg the Boltzmann constant and T  the absolute 
temperature, giri -  n) thus involves the pair potential and it is the nature of the interparticle 
potential which determines the magnitude of g(r). With g(r) thus defined, the structure factor 
S(q) is given by ~
Siq)  * 1 + p j [ g( r)  -  1] (3)
In terms of Q  r), this equation gives
4 n p  f
S(q )  =t 1 + -----  I r sinq r C(r)dr. (4)
Par g y » tea » itB »»ctiwg w ife  ahoitH M tgedhatd core interactions, onie can legitim ately ffw»»irUr
g(r) -  0 ftir r  <«, w lw e a is tfie diaBM*et of the hard core. However, when there M» aaraotiw
inteiactioiis fe llo w m g  th e hard core, g (r) and consequentiy C (r) =  g (r ) -  1, U fin ite . For 
liquid ^ fe , w liid i rem a n s liq u id  right dow n to  absolute lero , a som ew hat rea listic p otential 
would be o n e, w here in  th ereg io n  r > u , the potential p ossesses both repulsive and attractive 
conqwnentt. D u e to  the e x is te n c e ^ su c h  com ponents in  the in tn p aiticle interaction potential, 
the oocw lation C(r) w ill b e fin ite  in  the region  r >  a  upto a range, say b , o f  the attractive  
com ponent o f  th e in terp article p oten tia l. K eeping th ese in m ind, w e adopt the fo llo w in g  
model for the cotvd ation  function C (r) for our system  o f bosons :
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C (r )  -  s i r )  -  1
-1 fot  r < a
X i o i a < r < b
p for r > b .
(5)
Just like the configurmional distribution function, the pair conelation function shall of course, 
satisfy the normalisation conditioe given by
J d^rCir) = S(r). (6)
The normalisation condition given by eq. (6) for the model C(r) represented by eq. (5) then 
gives
X *  a / b ^ - a .  (7)
Using eq. (S) in eq. (4) one finally gets.
r  3 "I
S(q )  - 1  « — cos ^  -  sin ga) -  X{gb c o tq b  -  sin qb)u (8)
where X  is given by eq. (7). Eq. (8) shows that, for the assumed model of the pair 
con^ riation function, the stnicture factor of the system depends on the density of the system 
and on the ranges of the npulrive and attractive components only. Thus, the expression is 
valid even for singular polentids as foe strength d  the potential (i.e. its magnitude) does not 
appear in the enpresrion for 5'(q).
Further, fo e  ^ fo o t o f  variations in  the density can also  be adequately stud ied  w ifo  the 
expression for 5 (g ) derived  tibove.
N u n e r ic n l
taking the stuidiMd values o f p. a  rad b  for liquid *He below its lambda-transition, 
conui|uuling In foe Lamard^bnes potential [9], one gets,
w l.2  and at 3.
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With the value of p  = 0.0218 for liquid ^He, these equations give a = 2.353 A and 
b = 3.394 A . With these values we have calculated S(q) at various q values in the region
0.2 A“ < q <5S) k  . These results are shown in Figure I where the experimental S{q) 
curve as obtained by Achter and Meyer [10] is also drawn for the sake of comparison.
Figure 1. Vanarion of S(</) wiih q for iiueracting bosons — theoretical;----- cxpenmemal
In our earlier work (11,12] on the interacting Bose system, using interaction poicnlial 
having both repulsive and attractive components of the Gaussian form, we had used a =
2.1 A, 2.8 A and = 4 A, 6 A for the density p = 2 x 10^ particle/cmwhich is quite dose 
to the value of 0.0218 A used above.
Figure 2. Effect of density on structure factor 
p -  1.2 X 10^  ^ pQTticles/cm-^ .
■ for p = 2.2 X 10^ 0ariiclcs/cfir  ^—
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As cq. (8) gives us an expression for S{q) in terms of the parameters h and p, wc 
have also studied the effect of changes in these parameters on the structure factor and the 
results are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
Figure 3. Effect of range of attraction on structure factor, —
h = 6.0 A. ' - for = 4 153 A ---------for
4. Discussion
figure 1 shows a comparison of our S(g) curve as given by eq. (8) with the experimental 
results obtained by Achter and Meyer [10] from 'X-ray scattering' experiments. Wc note in 
this connection that the region 1.0 A~' < q < 1.5 A ' and 2.5 A ' < q < 3.0 A were found to 
be experimentally inaccessible because of the so called Mylar peaks [K)| in the cell 
background of the experimental set-up. As the region with 0.6 A ' < q < 1.5 A is the 
region where the excitation energy E(q) has a peak [13] for liquid “^He, this shall correspond 
lu a dip in S(q) in view of the Feynman relation given by S(q) / 2m £(q). The curve 
obtained through our calculations does indeed contain such a dip lor 5(q) and that too at q —
1 2 A * which is precisely the same value at which the experimental energy excitation curve 
shows its first peak [13]. We note that in the region q > 1 4 A"', our theoretical curve bears 
qualitative resemblance with the experimental observations 110]. The result showing increase 
in S{q) for q < 1 A *, indicates that the low momenta states of the system are strongly 
correlated to each other and there occurs a macroscopic Bose condensate in the system arising 
u^i of combination of large number of microstates. This result agrees with the conclusions 
tlrawn by Robokoff et al [2] and Sears and coworkers [l»3] from experimental 
raeasurements. These experiments found that when one coots liquid '’He from the 
neighbourhood of 2.176 K (which is the lambda-transition temperature for liquid ^He), the 
“''er all spatial order in the system decreases. Decrease in spatial order in the low temperature 
legion is a consequence of Bose-EinStein condensation 114]. As the low momenta .states get
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hedvily correlated, the structure factor for extremely low momenta stales slioald therefore 
increase. Thus, the results obtained by us showing tnerease in the S(^) vahies ^or q< i 
in reality, corresponds to the growth of a macroscopic condensate ki the system in the 
extremely low temperature region. Beyond g ::: 1 and upto q » 2.4 A"' the variation of 
S(q) with q is linear. The maximum value of 5(g) around ^ b 2 A^ agrees with the 
experimental results obtained by Achter and Meyer {10] as seen from Figure 1.
Another important experimental observation in liquid ^He is that the roton gap 
decreases with increase in density [5]. Looking at Figure 2, which we have obtained from 
eq. (8) with fixed values of a and b but with two different values of p, (of which one is 
the actual lambda point density of liquid ^He), we find that 5(g) values corresponding to any 
g value, decreases with increase in density. When interpreted in terms, of the excitation 
energy £(g) with the help of the Feynman relation, this result indicates th4, with increase in 
density, the E{q) value at the first hump in 5(g) will increase, there by m am g the roton gap 
decrease. \
In Figure 3, we have studied the effect of changes in the range of attractive interactions 
in the system, on the overall structure factor. The conclusions that we may draw from this 
figure are that (i) with increase in the value of attractive interactions, the 5(g) values increase 
and (ii) the gap between the first dip and the first hump decreases. These information are 
similar to those obtained from Figure 1, which show the effect of changes in density of the 
system on the structure factor for the same ranges of the repulsivejand attractive interactions. 
Figures 2 and 3 also show that for a = 2.84 A, p b 2.2 x 10^  particles/cm^ and for ^  = 4.0 A 
and 6.0 A the 5(g) values are negative in the region 0.8 A"* < g < 1.2 A"*, indicating lack of 
any correlation amongst the momenta states in this region. The extremely low momenta 
region with g < 0.8 A~* and the higher momenta regions with g> 1.2 A~^ , are thus separated 
from each other by well defined gap in between. This, in physical terms, corresponds to a 
situation where the ground state of the system is macroscopically occupied as is the case with 
Bose-Einstein condensation. When, however, the density is reduced to p  s  1.2 x 10  ^
paitides/cm^, the 5(g) values become all positive (Figure 2). Negative 5(g) values are also 
found to be pronounced with increase in the range of attractive interactions in the system as 
shown by the curves in Figure 3. Thus, the energy gap between the phonon and the roton 
region in liquid ^He can be said to be predominantly determined by the attractive part of the 
interaction which becomes pronounced at the liquid ^He density of p » 2.2 x 10  ^
partic1es/om^.
Thus, with our characteristic model for the correlation function Sor liquid ^Hc as given 
by eq. (5), we find an agreement, though qualitative, between the theoretical results and the 
experimental observations on liquid ^He. Till now, we are not aware of any other theoretical 
calculations showing this important dependence of the energy excitation spectnmi of liquid 
^He on density. The results obtained by us in the present calculation, also show that the
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expmsicm lor S(«) wHh the chvacteiisliic model for the coneiatite function is vaUd not only 
forf -»0  an is the case with the Feynman relation, but is valid for all values of
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